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Abstract 
In this paper, a design improvement of combination spring that consists of linear resonator and curved beam for nonlinear 
vibration energy harvesting is described. The intrinsic curved beam for snap-through buckling acts as mechanical frequency 
converter (MFC) that applies high frequency acceleration to the linear resonator. We newly designed the parallel curved beams to 
reduce the force required for snap-through and maximum stress during snap-through behavior. From FEM analyses, the force and 
the stress are reduced from 35.4 mN to 10 mN and from 350 MPa to 200 MPa, respectively.  
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
We have been researching a micro electromechanical systems (MEMS) vibration energy harvesting (VEH) 
technology as an alternative power source for human sensing systems[1]. Generally, it is difficult to find objects that 
resonate at constant frequency because vibrations in the real world are almost random e.g. human vibration, motor 
noise, etc. These vibrations can be described as a combination of a pink noise and several specific resonant 
frequencies [2]. It is important and also difficult to collect a mechanical power from these vibrations. Since the 
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recent vibration type harvesters show good advantage for only linear vibration of linear spring resonator in the 
MEMS technology. The advantages of linear spring resonator are high mechanical Q-factor about one hundred and 
high resonant frequency about several hundred hertz [3]. We have challenged to improve the bandwidth and 
performance of MEMS spring that applying for human body vibration. The bi-stable spring mechanism was reported 
as an effective method to convert mechanical energy from random vibration [4][5]. In our previous work, 
mechanical frequency conversion (MFC) technique by using the bi-stable spring was reported. In this study, the 
parallel curved spring for decreasing an acceleration requirement of snap-through behavior and reducing the bending 
stress on the beam are proposed and evaluated.  
2. Curved Beam Design for MFC  
Figure 1 shows vibration part of our proposed VEH. A pair of curved beam-spring supports an inner frame. 
Previous studies for buckling beam structure used straight clamped-clamped beams. The buckling beam shape was 
fabricated and managed by applying in-plane force. However applying force to the MEMS device in a post 
processing is extremely difficult. Thus we used intrinsically curved shape beam as a bi-stable spring. The inner 
frame contains the linear spring-mass resonator with high Q factor and higher resonant frequency. By applying an 
external acceleration (Fig. 2a), the inner frame is excited with snap-through movement (Fig. 2b). This snap through 
behavior generates high and slightly uniform acceleration (Fig. 2c). A damped free vibration generated by the bi-
stable spring causes higher frequency vibration i.e. MFC (Fig. 2d). In this design concept there are several issues to 
solve. The applying acceleration for snap-through was extremely high and the robustness of curved spring was 
slightly low [6].  
 
 
In order to solve these issues, we developed a parallel curved beam. Figure 3 shows parallel curved beam model 
with a simple proof mass for buckling analysis.  The parallel curved beam has two separate parallel shaped beams 
with curved area and straight area. By using this structure, we finally obtained the buckling beam with low snap-
through acceleration and low bending stress. An FEM analysis (ANSYS, Ver. 16) was performed for calculating the 
spring constant and buckling result. All simulation parameters were from Si MEMS material e.g. Young’s modulus 
of 170 GPa, Poisson’s ratio of 0.28, wafer thickness of 525 μm. The curved and straight beams lengths L1, L2, initial 
deflection G, and width W can control snap-through acceleration and travel range. We designed these parameters 
from the numerical analysis to 10 mm, 2.5 mm, 100 μm and 30 μm, respectively. Figure 4 shows a simulated 
relationship between applying force and spring displacement. Comparing to the previous design that has single 
curved beam with 60 μm width, the parallel curved beam reduces requirement force for snap-through from 35.4 mN 
to 10 mN. Since the central mass has weight of 0.21 g, the requirement acceleration for snap-through motion is 4.7 G. 
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Figure 1 The proposed VEH structure Figure 2 The ideal operation of MFC system 
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These hysteresis curves denote bi-stable behavior of curved beams. The result shows the travel range of snap-
through is about 100 μm. The bending stress during the snap-through motion is also obtained by FEM analysis. We 
successfully reduce it from 350 MPa to 200 MPa. There is sufficient tolerance to the yield strength of silicon. 
 
  
 
 
3. Fabrication of Parallel Curved Beam 
Figure 5 shows fabrication process flow of the parallel curved beam by using MEMS technology. Since snap-
through movement caused on the mass-spring resonator, the fabrication was done on test sample consisting solely of 
the resonator part. An n-type four-inch silicon wafer is used for starting material. Firstly, the photoresist (AZP4620; 
Clariant AG) was spin-coated on the surface  (Fig. 5a). Then, patterned with mass and curved beam shape (Fig. 5b). 
Finally, silicon wafer was penetrated with designed shape by deep RIE (Fig. 5c). The fabricated sample and close up 
photos are shown in Fig. 6. After the fabrication, the beam width is reduced to 27 μm by a side etching. It will cause 
the resonant frequency error depended on the process tolerance. 
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4.  Measurement and Discussion 
 Figure 7 shows the transient measurement for applying acceleration with sinusoidal, 90 Hz, 0.022 GRMS (top) and 
displacement of center mass (bottom). All displacement is difference of frame and mass movement. Since the snap-
thorough behavior was not occurred by small acceleration, the displacement is as small as 1 μm. The result shows 
typical characteristics of linear oscillator. Figure 8 shows similar result for 30 Hz, 0.24 GRMS applying acceleration. 
The mass traveled over 100 μm by a snap-through movement. Additional vibration with 90 Hz damped oscillation 
was overlapped on the 30 Hz waveform. 
 
 
5. Summary 
We reported the parallel curved beam structure for snap-through motion to develop the MFC for MEMS vibration 
energy harvester. From the FEM analysis, we obtained optimum dimension of 30 μm thickness, 10 mm length 
curved beam, which could successfully decrease the both snap-through requirement acceleration and maximum 
bending stress. Measurement results of the fabricated test sample, snap-through behavior could occur on large 
acceleration of 0.24 G and 30Hz. The snap-through movement caused damped free vibration with higher resonant 
frequency of 90 Hz, which realized MFC operation. 
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Figure 7 The output wave of parallel model at 90z, 0.022GRMS 
(Smaller displacement) 
Figure 8 The output wave of parallel model at 30z, 0.24GRMS 
(Larger displacement) 
